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IB ' THE GOSPEL OF DYNAMITE ME POET’S CORNER
■

MR. DAVITT ARMS HIS ENEMIES WITH Father Du mien.

vm? WEAPONS. IX MFMORIAM.
* Ut ile lower than t!:e angels

Comblnellen a Came Thai Two Can flit M 11st that noble heart have le m.
Who. while far from home and kindrel.

At—A ltniiture Reported Between Ills
niarrk and Von Waldereee.

With a hemisphere between.
.Sought that lonely isle of lepers

In H e fur off"Southern Seas,i® I New York, Julv 7. —Mr. Smalley in his Heedless of the dread contagionii
1

• London cable to The Sunday Tribune says;
Irish news is not of a kind to please Irish
men in America. Agitation is almost at a

From incurable disease.
Christ-like in h s great devotion.

iUi standstill. Mr. Smith Barry’s tenants, who Won not by life s youthful breath.
1 came to London to invite, him to abandon He. with knowledge of the future,

his fellow landlords, have gone back with a Chose the leper’s living death.
plain answer and a Ilea ill their ear. The Awed stand Protestant and Catholic,1
landlords have learned from the tenants the This great heart hath dfed to save—11 secret of combination, which has become a Sink the ban of Popo or Calvin.
less popular game with the tenants now it 
is seen that two can play at it. Mr.

R> the modern martyr’s grave.

1 O’Brien’s new crusade has brought him in. Few are callc.i to such a duty.
Btantlv into collision with the authorities, Fewer still the call obey ;
and it seems likely to be brief in couse- 13u‘ the death of Father Damien
quencc. The confirmation r? Mr. Cony- Speaks a lesson for to day —
fare's sentence to three mou'w*’ i uprison- All around arc social lepers.
ment draws tears and shr;-'^h *'om The Plots upon our land so fa:r.

liif «ai
Daily News, which informs its re.'lers this 
morning that there lias long « ee-. no justice

Woul l you seek the rath of duly ?
You wi'l find it surely there.

CLEANING CLOTHES.

in Ireland, and that now there s , ..sulutely 
no la\x . Per haps not; but there is peace in 
the House oi Commons.

Mr. Davitt s examination and :roes ex
amination have revived some interest !n the 
1'arnell Commission. He proves 
whole to be a damaging witness 
cause of Home R He. His fr ankness, hon-1 
est y aim sincerity, his readiness t«> avow ex
treme opinions, his assertion of his own 
preference for complete separation between 
England and Ireland, his defence of the 
Manchester murderers—these and many 
other things have keen so many weapons in 
the hands of his enemies which they have 
not been slow to v.se. They have startled 
1 he English public and dismayed the Eng
lish Liberals most of all, who know what 
political use v ill lvf--.,fter he made of these 
materials. When Mr Davitt insists that 
ihe use of dynamite and the preaching of a 
dynamite crusade aie consistent, with

-Tw e '.side Laddie.

The Ancient t'npihil.
Quebec. I have been troubled with 

on the I'niliwHiiot) for lhe past twv years and 
for the I t ive tried many medicinea without a- 

f tried* Burdock iJlood Bitters and 
»;iy thorn is nothing equal to it. 
ii h U Drieu. 13. 13 B. cures dys- 
la. iiiiiousiit es and constipation. 2

va

Our g’are fa l lier*’ t aillions.
is most interesting to note the 
ia changes and inodifications tk.it 

iinv. com* over tke fashions since the 
[n.ii.gurrttion Ball of a hundred years 
V40. F.,.1 urvos f« r gentlemen, in these
lays, consisted of silk çoat, and breeches 
-I the s unv, and embroidered waistcoats: 
iotiiuli ; < s white satin breeches. Buck-

Haw lo Ketlere the Freihnw» »f Were 
t Utkins and Make It like Sew.

It U a myst»r/ to many people how 
the scourers ut" old clothes can make 
them alrot • as good as new. Take, for 
instance, a shiny old coat, vest or pair 
of pants of broadcloth, caaaimere or 
diagonal. The scourer makes a strong, 
warm soapsuds, and plunges the garment 
into h, souces it up and«down, rubs the 
dirty places, if necessary pu » t through 
a second suds, then rinses through 
several waters, and hangs it to dry on 
1 he line. When nearly dry, he takes it 
i 1,rolls it up for an hour or two,an 1 then 
presses it. An old cotton cloth is laid 
on the outside of the Cbat, and the iron 
passed over that until The wrinkles are 
out ; but the iron is removed before t1i« 
steam ceases to rise from the goods, else 
they would be shiny. Wrinkles that are 
obstinate are removed by laying a wet 
cloth over them, and passing the iron 
over that. If any shiny places are seen, 
they are treated as the wrinkles are ; the 
iron is lifted, while the full cluuu of 
steam arises, and brings the nip up 
with it. Cloth should always have suds 
made specially for it, as if that which 
has been used fur white cotto i or woolen 
cloths, lint will be left in the water, and 
cling to the cloth. In this manner we 
have known the same coat and panta
loons to be renewed time and again, and 
have all the luo«c and feel of new gar
ments. Good broadcloth and its fellow 
cloths will bear many washings, and 
look better every time because of them.

Christian cl.ft 
comrades, who 
escape with di:

<?r, his more moderate |eh were bu t.;
nidi opinions, will 

en it y from the suspicion of 
holding them. 1 he it-uilt, «11 the whole, 
of Mr. Dftvitt's testimony is to increase

unable, 
lined in

li.'.h c aid
with
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general mood fur

v hose sole chan ■<*: 
the English pud. <

all v
1 show him u ’ ‘ *‘‘J
movement ,lUe“ *\

r the 
s at j d men 
get her dhrve

access is in com incing 
its moderation.

t. v, codings it was cuL-tu’i 
:v, l: i lv;:room, and mai 

go to church t
àucce->ne Sundays after the w-eddin 
v ri. a change, of dress each day. It is ! 

• growled that one gentleman appeared
the !

Consumption Snrrly <’urc*l.
To The Emtor :—Please inform vmir 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J sha)l he giad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any <>f your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex 
press and P. O. address."

Bvspvclfullv, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y L7 Yottge St., Toronto, Ont.

ha
The Donnelly Family .lloniimeul,

Arch. Campbell, marble dealer,
1 iust completed a handsome granite mnn- 
\ misent which is to tnuk the resting place 

t tilemembers of the Donnelly family

. dulph nine years ago last February. U11 
I the front of the monument is the fulluw-

Mr. Chnislo.n .it < ci C.e j;-m Sunday 1:1 wliite br-'adeioth, moi , ,1 1 • l i • u ir .Tii -r; . .■ r ,,, ,r » • ri:.r . , , ...... - 1 who were so ruthlessly murdered m bidLondon, July h. - ! ne Ireo.-om ot t cirn.lt .«ucu .d in b.ue and gold,the thiiu in peach > J
was present- .I V» Mr. diah.tone to day. ^0,,n, ,.tull buttons.
Mr. ( - iadstone speech referred to the , 1 i; e wire r- -wrier. and
American Con-tin.tiun ft* a marvel of politi- x , f , i,vn t it »r,.al ; v ;.,i V ; l"b' , inscription:
cal wisdom, exhibit!.* V. of. ^ \ i-y'dav luker‘Vf.o barber"» I »*MBs noSXBlLV.
devolution m contrast wi . ;.u eviD of too J .
great centralization, of w .: .v J'ranee ml h*r."J. to l.ave their In* c.impej,
Italy were examples. Mr. ( »iadstf>iie spoke suii.-i n:g 1 o inconenleiao.e piin »»i"»st ot 
of the addresses sent him In :n New York the time ir.*m the Lair-pu

Born March 7, 181(3—murdered Feb. 4, 
1880.

and'!
end Illinois and said these and similar ex- sometimes from 
pressions ot opinion on tke ILm.e Buie Cuck*.. h.-ts, wigs 
question from a nation rapidly .vlv.i i:ing to Hie usual dress 
the position of ti e primary powe: or t ie | tqng rarely teen 
English-speaking 1: 
prudent Engk-mnai

1. . k-

8i Mcor.
morning .

clock this
A iïlnze al ülmcoi*
July h.—About L- 

iTruk" out her 
matcly did .•«.nsider.ible Jama.' 
for some time threatene 1 to d- 

[lier of tlic fine-it business blue 
The lire was k: si, disoovei e<l ia the stable
Mayor Havewhi k is 
ateiy 1 chin I tin; lb.Iters> 
su mm ml vd cm all sides l\v 
and the tiam.s apread 
,rapidity in all dire lion- 
House, a fine tlme-sto! 
peatedly on tire, bat b\ 
was saved, 
of Archie

• t cnrb.iig tongs, 
red clinks were 

i uctn iemen ; bo< ’.s
. . ___ e ____ _ ____ except among lnili-

ought to give every tary men. Shoestrings wt re -worn only 
e:iv. lor reflection, py vim could dn.t rfluid to buy

buckles Jn winter round coats were 
i.v.de still with buckram, which 

caim- d wo to the knees ia iiMit. 
ml which Bu the llevolutioii even t..e 
v a imtn- wore wigs and cocked i'.nts,
1:1 town, eus hi* t ■ ai.d lioops were iiniispensanle 

foil 'Iruss. A 8ai or, walking in one

JOHANNA DONNELLY,
Pmro Sept. 22, 182o—murdered Feb. 4, 
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NATIVES OF TIPPERARY.IHELANT

Farewell, we meet no more 
On this side of Heaven ;

Toe heartfelt parting scene.is o'er, 
The last sad look is given.

1 ,,
Crape Erected by members t f

•f
immedi- <;f the streets of the city, met two lames 

1' was whose V.'iops entirely covered ihe pave
ment, and seeing r.o way <-f ]».»ssing 

tlioiit going into the street, sprang 
completely over the hoops, and through 

ev made 'by their extension, to 
The livei v, barn ami residence 1 he n.liuile mversion of tue.spectators. 

Hillien, owned by Dr. Hayes, A* the elbows, the ladies wore from

And «
bmito.

HOC
.i’ran •• outhouses 

i*.!i lightning 
T ii-• L i Hereby

persistent '• work

the remaining 
the family.

n one side the following: —
JOHN DONNELLY,

Born Sept-.- lb—murdered Feb 4
THOMAS DONNELLY,

Born Aug. 30, 1854—murdered Fe 
1880.

NATIVES OK MIDDLESEX, OFT.

Prppnrlig fwCwiU'W.
Sall«e .1 tty Watte iii IVid* «4'.f k: g«vre 

the lulluwiug direction* 10? th« >r 
ation of vegetables* before icoki *g - 
Having 1 anted how to C"ok uepuia- 
toe» hy ’roiling, you can ui dert ike other 
vegetables, but there are suiiu general 
rules that you may tiret learn*. And Lrst 
about the preparation, whith is always 
important :

Potatoes—scrub and par*) when ne
cessary. Ic i* not always necessary to 
p*ie new potatoes, and the thin, deli- 
ette skill, ubt yet gr.iwn tough, will 
0 /ine off by ruobing.

Parsnips—fcerpb till white, and trim 
off the hue, thread-like roots.

Carrots—scrub, and scrape off the thin 
outer surface.

Turnips—scrub, cut in slices and pare. 
Beets—wash caicfully, for it" the skin 

bo broken the sugary juices will escape.
Cibbage and cauliflower—trim and 

soak, top down, to draw out any insects.
Celery — wash and scrape off any rusty 

portions.
Spinach and other greens—pick over 

very cirefully, und wash in several 
irate i a.

Onions—peel and soak 
Green corn—husk with clean Lands, 

but do nut wash lr.
Peas and beans—shell with chan 

hand» and wash quickly.
Soft-shell Mjuaahes—wash, pare, and 

cut as desired.
Hard-shell squashes—wash, split, and 

co >k m the shod.
Asparagus—wash, and break off the 

tough ends, tie in bundles, and otoak 
uto inch bits.

String beans—strip off the ends and 
strings on each side, cut or break into 
suiait pieces and Avash.

Fresh vegetables do} not require any 
slaking in cold water, and it is barter 
not to prepare them until you are iea-.ly 
to co ik tin 111. But if they are wilted, 
soak i

ikt . should be covered with cold wate. 
to prevent them from wilting or Hum 
becoming discolored.

For all fresh green vegetables use 5.0fi 
water, sailed and freshly boiling Cook 
rapidly until eoft. The time will de
pend upon the agô or freshness of the 
vegetable;

With green peas, shelled beans, green 
-corn, aspiragus, celery and spinach, use
as ]ut t- water as possiole,' and let it bui. 
away-, leaving just enough t< moisten 
and thus save all the deniable soluM • 
matter that may have been drawn hid..

Cook cabbage and cauliflower uncover
ed, in a huge kettle of rapidly 8 ding, 
salt'd water, with a eahepvcnful of .-uda
in it.

Onions, eca'.d and change ti e water j 
t* ice.

All others, cook in water enough'to! 
cover, and drain it off' after .cooking.

Green summer squash, cabbage and | 
other wate 1 y \ vgetahles slic uld be l'ress- 
ed in a cloth or strainer, and well drain- \ 
ed.

CrauellinQ $uibe. W aid* Sen icti & Repairs
grand trunk railway.

Trains.arrive and depart at Goderich as to) 
ARRIVE

Mail and Express...................... ......... J-™ J* J1*-
yi.ui ................................................. !> 'M« in-
.............................................................«I?!'*'»
Mixed.................................................... .

OEPAHT.
......................................................................... 7.0;) turn..
Mail a2.(1 Express.................. “•...........h3 *. l'*m
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MARVELOUS

MEMORY

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac- 
toriesand Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. *

WILSON SALKELD.
2201-if

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System ef Memory Training. 

Four Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly benefltted.
Great inducement» to Correspondence Glasses.

%erminYo,I8KT*E°8SfFUth,Axr... N. T.

E
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AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEOAL

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
Û.S.A., INS 1-h, in competition with the

ig will fieshun them, anil if 
Ou [ ivpared long before coo

pianofor 
i>nly L’.S. In 
id "to a Can* 
inti Diploma 
Exhibition.

they supreme lioio'r of supplying Her Ti 
ing. the Queen with <1 Nevvcombc

VVlien i say <"; n 
stop them f"v ;i tav.. . 
again. I M fan A

I hwc made t’i: ut
FITS, BTILUPSY or 
F.ALLINO SICKNESS •

A life long study, i v. v:;i.ant n:y remedy to 
: L i:;:'.ia* worst : -:ov. i • l.ave failed
is no h ;is<m for ; a 1 .... ■’ a «"are. 8end
at one-» for ;» ir • ai;«l :• !*r.i:>. lit -T rj.K of my 
j v; alli 1 ■ 1 k ff ■ u."./\. : F i.;. ss ;uul Post

. 1st i i ; • iitl, and it
will viu'v > on. j \ •. '> ;*:t)OT, M.O.,
Branch Office, vVtr. ff,.-..v.--.-..la Streat, 
T oronto. ___________
tettjxzæüzsæzt'x::* z 111 ui

Europe and Amerira. The 
nat ional Medal ever a ward- 
an jnano’.orte ; nl'O Medal 
. .i.e Colonial and Indian . 

0% Eng., liSAi. with the 
■dying lier Majestv 1 

he Queen with a Xêwvombc Grand | 
selected Bv Sir Arthur Sullivan, hoi 
Illustrated"Catalogue, prices aud terms,
iddress QCtâViUS HSWCOliltlS

MANUFACTURER»
& Co.,

WARERDOMS. 107-100 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO
FACTORY. t9 TO f-7 RF« '.V.CCDS AVENUE

any )

I'Car.ui.i ;.ru u-i * it.
PRiCE FIVE CENTS.

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED

Î

1830

were l urned with a portion.f t the contentfi, Iqtir t 
, including 8iSO in cash. ?se\t to these no 1 
btood the line brick American Hotel, eonsii 
owned by W allace McQueen, which, to
gether with its big brick b u n, was totally 
consumed. The bake shop of Charles Mis- 
11 cr was burned, a> ttl-o wa*- the rear 
portion of Marshall Bros." poik packing 
estai'lishment. The Arthur block, contain
ing «Stevenson's tailoring ’shops, Arthur’s 
photograph gaffery,‘Mcintosh't oarbt-r shop, 
und Stroud e billiard parlor, also suffered 
considerably. As near as can be ascertain
ed the follow ing are the losses : Battersby 
house, 81000, insured: lOr. Hayes, 82.100, 
partially insured: Thomas Marshall, 80000, 
insured for SJ iuth (. has. Arthur, 8*2000, in
sured on building but not on contents; Wal
lace Me< hieen, American hotel, 810,000. in
sured'for 82500; A. Hillier, 8-700, no insur
ance: h. Stevenson, 82Ô0, insured ; (.'has. 
Misnvr, $750; J. D. McIntosh, Lot Stroud.
«1. C louse and M. lb Steele, goods slightly 
damaged by removal.

iiUIDGKT DONNELLY,
Burn May 1, 1858—murdered Feb 

1880.
t*:x rows of ruffles. They wore j 
pnets whatever, t!ie head dress 
in-/ of a large quantity of wool 

aid on t!,e h.oad, with the hair lapped 
fancifully over it; these- were denuini- 
i iit-'d curi.ions, and were u^nerally six : 
iiicTv‘6 high: Another kind of head-1 
dress, which wai called a calash, was 
made in the manner of a gig-tup, and 
was drawn over the face when the, heat 
A the sum was too oppressive.

The Indies wore shoes with sharp toes, ■ , , , ,ii i v , i . -,i, i dulph cemetery tins week,it.cl large silver b tic Kies set with bru- i . 1J , -feet 2 inches high and is

THEM

A reward — ut one ctozuu ’ . eaber 
ry” to any ‘•me sending the best four iin
rhyme on-‘"teareeky. ' the reu>a*’Kable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y «ii druggest or adilress

CALL AND SEE

LARGEST, STOCK ITT TOWN, 
.A.. jB. COSISTJÏ3LZL,,

Z-ET AMILTC JST-SE

FIREBUGS AT COBOURG.

liant stones, and their trains were any- 
whi-re from two t- three feet long. 
Sometimes ladies were dressed the day 
before the party, arid slept in easy 
chairs, to keep their hair in l.t condition 
tor the f blowing night.

Paras )ls were unknown, and one 
gentleman who imported an umbrella 
from England was looked upon as a 
.Heat fop. The latest dinner hour was 
two o'clock : but some officer.-, of the 
Colonial Government dined later. In 
jehteel families ladies went to drink tea 
about four o’clock, and rare.y stayed 
after candlelight in summer.

A NATIVE OF TIPPERARY, IRELAND.

The name and date of birth and 
death of Michael, another member of 
the family, who was stubbed to death 

1 some time before the noted tragedy, will 
; also be placed on the monument. At 
I present a separate «tone marks his grave. 
The monument was shipped to Lucan on 

i Tuesday and will be erected in the Bui
lt stands 11 

is a very hand-

life M3,
^ 8 3

some affair.—Giuicoe Transcript.

Hricf". nun la the INilm.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion is a foe to

Hotel Stable* and Shell* Itnrnt .1 Lumber 
l aid Scorched.

* Cop.ornc, July 7.—A fin- which broke 
out about H a.m. Friday in the rear of the 
Queen’s and Commercial Hotels burnt the 
Queen's sheds, the Commercial’s stable and 
•did much damage in Jones and llarnum’s 
lumber and coal yards adjoining. Ucorge Dyspepsia is 
Plunkett of the Queen’s loses about $S()0, in- |jver ps misery. 
r,u ranee $4 OU; J tunes (iriereoî t he ( 'ommervial ir()iu| nature.
SloOU, insurance s,00; Jov.ca l.arnum Ti e human digestive apparatus is one 
% 1200, insurance v-»<v. |,>f the most complicated and wonderful

U » believed the t.rc win ,r ■<*n.l»ry. |,h; ^ m exi,te„L. It j, easily (.ut -ut

THE PILOTS To BE REINSTATED. order. ,
—— i Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,

Besult or tl.r lynthla Volvnrslan investi- bap cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
Ration—Montreal News. | irregular habits, and many other things

Montreal, July 5.—In the case of the which ought not to be, have made the

The best regulators for the fit >mach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and ad affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnsons Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist. Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a] .

The Minister of Finance had a surprise 
in store for his Ottawa friends. He ar- 

; rived m Ottawa on Wednesday evening 
1 by the Canadian Pacific Railway train ao 
1 cuinpanied by his bride, Mrs Addie C.
| Chisholm. 21 r Foster was married in 
1 Chicago on Tuesday at the First Baptist 
church by Uev S. P. Henson, D. D 
Mrs Foster, who is well known in tem
perance codes, is a lady possessing rare 
mental gifts.and will be an acquisition to 
Ottawa society. As she lived there for a 

; time she has quite a circle of friends to 
' welcome her return.

just arp.iv

-AT—
À WONDERFUL LAKE] 

m:o:z v/ater dgeih good like a nieeicpœI MISSES Tr^uTlilS.
A lar^-e

FANCY
'Ortinent cl" the newest, styles in Hat-

RIBBONS, FEATHERS.
Novth-St. second door cfF Square.

p.ml Bonnets.

FLOWERS.
C9-3m

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRING
MRS, SALLKLD

BOOK
FREE

By mad to any lady sending u3 her post offtca 
ad<!ro33. Veils, Richardson à Co,; Montreal»■

LIME
How n l>u<leCaught < ol.L 

A slim young man in the height. ... ---------j------„ man in the height cf
Cynthia- Polynesian disaster the Harbor ; American people a nation ,,f dyspeptics, fashion was violently sneering in a street 
Commissioner, have come to a decision but But Green’s August Flower has done c,r_ when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
refuse as yet to disclose it. It is under-,% W(,njerful work in reformiug this sad Chuwles deah bov how d’ve cat^h that 
stood however, that they, have deeded to gnd makilig ,he American dw^dh. cold ’’ “Aw deal, Mlah lef
ÎX^d T they Can enjuy '-rcauein the lower
Each side is to pay its own costs. their meals and be happy. and in Bucking the ivory handle, bo
i The funeral of the late P. L. MacDonell Leineniber -No happiness without dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
took place from his residence to-day. The health. But Green a August r lower death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har- 
corfin was taken to Notre Dame Cemetery, j brings health and happiness at the j vey 's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
and by permission of Cure Mentenne wae dyspeptic. Ask your dreggisr for a trouble him very nmetine, or sale at J
placed in the vaults awaiting the permission hot tie. Seventy-five cents. eowly 1..............
of the archbishop for interment. The case T _______
is precisely similar to the famous Guibard . , ,
case, poth were members of the Institute Mr OeD. Samwell, of Lxeter, had a
Canadienne and refused to have the last very valuable Jeisey cow die on Saturday 
rites of the church administered. The (he 22nd ult. Tl e supposed cause of her 
archbishop is out of town and it cannot be death was imflatmuation. She was val- 
learned what action ho will take. |ued at §300 and had one of the best

NOTICF TO BUILDERS & FARMERS j
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln ' 

is now running full time, and j 
any quantity of Fresh Lime i 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel. !

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.

Goderich. May30.18S0. 220Ctf

NN ilson’s prescription drugstore. if

Mr A. J. Holloway, Clinton, is back 
from Manitoba.

A WRIT FOR S20.000
pedigrees in Canada.

Issued Against the Grand trunk by • It me en Wear Cnard.
tieorge ilcilrn. Don’t allow a cola in the head to alow-

• Hamilton, July 5.—This morning pro- jy en<i surely ru.» into Catarrh, when 
ceedings w ere started in a suit arising out »ou can cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
of the Sl. George railway accident. Mra Ohaae'» Catarrh Cure. A few appltca- 
Mary Jane Evans, wrho is represented by - - - -

Presbyterian Church it was Secided to tear, ?r 'fen IV w 4 -M 1 1
down the manse and build a «15,000 Sunday Theological Crdleee thi. year, id prepar 
lohool on tise site. atien for the Methodist ministry,

in the Central

Mary Jane i*.vans wno is represented ny tion„ 5ure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
\\. L. Sanford, had a writ issued against ,- „ » . o c •the Grand Trunk Railway for *20,000 dam- cures ,rdl°a. y ca,arrh > ? to 6 b®xe® “ 
age, for personal injurie, sustained in the g«»ranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
accident. jilt. Only 2oc and sure cure, bold Ly

The body of the Clapplson’e Corners *U druggists. lj
suicide was buried last evening. No one ,
has yet turned up to claim the body._ j| Mf 0eo McKinley, of Seaforth, a

Severe Allark.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Out., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhées, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extraet of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.’’ 2

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for aick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. “ Pilla 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
M«“t [cl

iOGOO PRESENTS
FIRST Aî’î’LYTNC, WIIILK TiiXY LAST- 

XVv will si nd bv mnil p.n ap
propriate gi»T. to each maiucit, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
ü family—who will try the
Breadmaxeb’s Bakikc Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Hither a 6, 10 or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO..TOROSTO

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGIR (Bottled)

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

Weekly Coisipmenü Receivei Drnii tie Bisy Se»
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-at. off the Square.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair
to the largest and best hed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
83 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TTITDEBT A ~K~T~Km-|
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

’EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderk

AFATALFIM

|SHARP SKIRMISH 

AND S'

I the Latter the Aggi 

Combatants She

Member Wonn<le<
Duluth, July 6.- 

It o'clock the police 
■avenue on Michigan 
|work in a sewer trem 

•ikers came along a 
(clubs and rocks. 1 
ground. A single i 
Striker, and then era- 
tthe rifles of the police 
jade from the strike 
lull followed. On thi 

hrough the heart am 
(from wounds. Then 
(themselves around 

ou red in a steady fii 
1 o’clock until after 5 

}on, and during tha 
here unable to leave 1 
nen are badly wound< 
nnocent bystanders 

ptrikers wrere arrestee 
ompany K, 2d R 

he’tee in dispersing tl 
j The killed are E 
Striker, shot through 

enson when half a 
Peterson, beaten tc 
liter he had attem 
I ay den. The injure 

shot in right sfc 
r&rd Cummings, ba 
not fatal; Tom Fitzsii 

lin the abdomen, will 
]car driver, shot in 
JSelaon, shot in calf o: 
Vat Mack, shot throu 

[through thigh bone ai 
(the left groin, will 
bullet in head, wi 
'like Olsen, on 

peft leg above It 
calp on left part 

pther in right forear 
Dot fatal; Ole Stan 

Jin clothes, scratched, 
BOfficer Walkoviak, sli 
leer Kilgore, shot th 
IShay, a spectator, on 
■carrying away the bo 
■McLaughlin, ihct it 
■Sergt. Clements, sitôt 
l()!nccr Donovan, two 
Blip: Private i arvel 
■by an explvdi: / c irtr;

Four thous.-.nd men 
fctreet and sewer itnpi 
Iday till last loursda 
Bor an advance of 25 
■contractors refused to 
Bnd the strikers have 
■anti marched, trying 
laborers to join ther 
Be cm its dailV® and th* 
Bd to 2500 or 3000. 1
fcf impending trouble t 
Bvere prepared for an 
Jhc damage was done 
(Bring.

EXPELLED FOR

SUMMER MILLINERY,

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes. Flow-1 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and evei-y other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given I 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 22021

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

f’Oogalc Duval An 
I annilli!

New York, Jul 
arpenter and bu 

■Kighty-fourth-stre 
Catholic, has bean 
Iters ot religion. ] 
■cloaking his tlisLe! 
Ipiety. It was thi* 
It he custom of chtir 
|cxciting scene at a 
K onvention of Fre 

■Tuesday ew ning.
Mr. Duval was ; 

gnie to the convei

|
"lt'anadian Demi
Imeeta at No. 
At the openir 
Tuesday night Cf 
the custom, offere 
kneeling devoutly 
the Chaplain had < 
Lev. Father F. X. 
dressing the nhairr 
delegates had not 
but, disregardinga 
a sitting position 
pointe.l out Mr. Dti 

“What excuse b 
I man Bossne, addr^i 

“I am not a wan 
I “that it is necessar 
I cuse. I did not k 
I lieve in it.”

A motion was the 
I non to expel the oil 
I after a spirited disc 
I carried, and Duval 
I nantly that the coi 
I of a set of bigots.

“I dont propos' 
hyp crite in any 
subsequently.

SPRING MILLINERY !l

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the ftnest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an opporl 

tumty to prepare fora formal spring opening. ■
All are i vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

lifi

SHE HAS FIVE LIVII 

1,1 rs« Johnson-Mct'ane-
Fnrcerson Win

Charlotte, N.C., Ji 
son appeared l»efore Re 
and requested a marria 
and Isabella Davis, 
promptly issued, but i 
vealed the fact that the 
mist, and she was arres 

>he was arraigned In 
Ceace this evening. It 
that she now has living 
r»f whom reside in this 
Sf,uth Carolina. Isabe 
years old and has a sbn 
who testified against he 

•she was married fir 
•b-hnson and they sept 
y,ear' In Is75 she bee 
1 ane and lived with M 
mast, ls7(j. In 1878 th 

• i Jmore married her, a 
IU k' I>'8.5 she was
IÎ, . ;on* whom she abam 
J *' liiiam R. Furgerson 
| 3 ear, but she lived w 

weeks. All the ex-hush 
I f ^ a-u^ K. Halton, af 

r°m -Isabella, married t 
he, too, must now ans 
bigamy-. All" the parti 
over to the Criminal

Po R 
dresse 
here ot 
last ni 
Grand

Point, 
pocket 
train >
rh-3 wo 
OU8. ]
oosed t

Smltlen D
W INNIPEO, Jul 
Col. Scott, t 

aitrl suddenly ltl


